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Real-time traffic information is now a crucial part of operating a road network. The quality, accuracy and reli- 

ability of such information is critical to the road operators and users. Real-time travel time prediction methods 

using Automatic Number Plate Recognition cameras or Bluetooth/Wi-Fi readers that use matching algorithms to 

generate travel times in real-time can be vulnerable to an inherent latency issue. Measured travel times are based 

on vehicles that have already completed the journey and may not be representative for users about to commence 

that same journey. The aim of this research was to identify the latency in travel time prediction, quantify its ef- 

fect, and develop a model to remove it. Datasets for the M50 motorway in Dublin, Ireland, were used to conduct 

the analysis. The results show that real-time travel times can be more accurately predicted when combined with 

historical travel time information. The approach was found to be valid and achievable and the developed tool can 

predict and inform both road operators and users during regular periods of congestion. The project also identified 

other data sources, such as real-time Automated Incident Detection (AID) loop data, incident and weather data, 

that can further enhance the predicted travel time calculation. 
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. Introduction 

Road network operators are increasingly encouraged to provide

igh-quality and timely traffic information to the road user, as part of

heir operational responsibilities. This is to support the management

nd operation of the road network in as efficient and safe manner as

ossible [1 , 2] . The need to advise road users of current and future traf-

c conditions has become progressively more important as the general

opulation has become more information literate [3 , 4] . This approach

o enabling the road user has been encouraged legislatively in recent

ears by the European Commission through various Intelligent Trans-

ort System (ITS) Directives [5] . These ITS Directives typically require

eal-time, safety and traffic-related information held by road authorities

o be published for free, so that third parties can then create added value

or users. 

Travel times are considered an important performance indicator for

oth the road user and the road operator [5] . Not only can they pro-

ide useful pre-trip or on-trip information to the driver as an indicator

f how traffic is performing ahead of them or on their planned route,

ut travel times also allow the road operator to assess and review the

urrent performance of the road network in real-time. Even free third-

arty web applications such as Google Maps can provide both user and

perator with a useful spatial summary of a network’s current traffic sta-
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us through a simple graphical heat map [6–8] and many other traffic

nformation providers use this approach. 

Previous research has acknowledged the importance of the use of

oth historical and real-time data as a means of travel time prediction.

 common theme is the use of real-time data fused with historical data to

rovide more accurate predictions [2 , 9 , 10 –14] . Other studies, however,

ocused on using only real-time data in the case of bus Automatic Vehicle

ocation (AVL) data [15] , loop data [1] , ANPR data [16] , weather data

17] , loop and ANPR data [16] , speed and flow data [18] , Bluetooth data

19] , traffic and weather data [20] , and multiple sourced data [21 –23] .

All the above studies applied algorithms to specific road sections,

.e. data (real-time and/or historical) was collected for a specific road

ection, and travel time was predicted for the same road section. In the

ase of historical data, many studies utilised either one or a combina-

ion of data sources. Some applied the historical average travel time for a

pecific time of day, week, month and year [19 , 22 , 23] , all of which con-

luded that this was an inferior predictive model in comparison to the

ther techniques tested. Others [16 , 20 , 24] utilised simple linear regres-

ion of real-time and historical data inputs with mainly positive results.

rediction errors for linear regression models ranged from 5% [24] to

0% [25] and others concluded that linear regression methods were as

ood as non-linear methods in most cases [26] . 
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Fig. 1. Study road section Junction 11 on M50 to Junction 5 

on M11. 
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Many studies used K-Nearest Neighbour (KNN) [2 , 15 , 19 , 21 , 23 , 26]

s a means of analysing historical data to identify similar patterns in

eal-time data. Most studies concluded that its use improved travel time

rediction. However, other research [26] revealed that KNN is only

ometimes better than linear regression for short-term prediction. Some

tudies [19 , 23] found much clearer improvement of KNN over Linear

egression. A number of reviewed studies [11 , 19 , 22 , 25] proposed the

alman Filter algorithm to predict travel times and others [5 , 10 , 12 , 26]

roposed neural networks. 

The utilisation of ANPR-based travel times with both historical and

eal-time data was only fully explored by two studies [16 , 27] . Only one

aper [9] made an explicit reference to the underlying latency issue

ith ANPR-based travel time calculation. This however was only an ob-

ervation and the proposed prediction model examined alternative data

ources to ANPR. 

Real-time travel time prediction methods for travel times displayed

n VMS which use Automatic Number Plate Recognition (ANPR) cam-

ras or Bluetooth/Wi-Fi readers, can be vulnerable to an inherent la-

ency issue. Measured travel times are based on vehicles that have al-

eady completed the journey and are therefore not necessarily represen-

ative for users about to commence that same journey. A driver about

o commence a trip observes the displayed travel time on the VMS be-

ore they commence their journey. They assume that the travel time

isplayed will be the time it will take them to make the journey. The

ravel time displayed by the VMS at that moment may or may not be

orrect for that particular driver because it will have been based on the

ravel times experienced by drivers who have already made the journey.

he first aim of the research was to investigate discrepancies between

he travel time displayed on roadside VMS and the actual travel time

he same driver experiences for the trip. The second objective was to

dentify and measure the differences, or in other words the latency, us-

ng available historical travel time data and other available datasets.

inally, the research developed a model to remove the effect of latency,

sing historical travel time data, to enhance the accuracy of travel times

isplayed on VMS. 

. Materials and methods 

A section of motorway that exhibits all the attributes of the latency

ffect in relation to travel times, and that would offer the opportunity

or daily validation of the analysis using a Dashcam survey was selected

or the analysis. The section is between the M11 Junction 5 and M50

unction 11 (see Fig. 1 ). Generally, the morning northbound journeys

re likely to be at free-flow, particularly during the summer months.

owever, for the afternoon southbound journeys – particularly south of
arrickmines (see Fig. 1 ) congestion is evident on this section during

eekdays, even during the summer months. It is therefore a good can-

idate route to observe fluctuations and patterns in the displayed travel

imes, when compared with travel times experienced. 

.1. Data 

A number of TII datasets were evaluated for use in the analysis

n the M50 motorway corridor around Dublin. They include historical

ravel time data, automatic incident detection (AID) loop data, real-time

eather data and real-time incident data. An important element when

ssembling the data was to source both real-time and historical data. 

Travel time data is held in two data sources within TII [28] . Firstly,

he Journey Time Management System (JTMS), located in the Motorway

raffic Control Centre (MTCC) server room, contains processed travel

ime data where a 5-min average travel time for each link is recorded.

he JTMS processes the data collected directly from the roadside ANPR

ameras. The JTMS gathers and collates an average journey time for a

ingle journey time link based on all vehicle number plates that pass by

nd are matched at both the start and end point of that link by roadside

NPR cameras. This processing is all done in real-time with the JTMS

alculating the average journey time every 5 min. Outliers are individ-

al vehicles that are deemed to be travelling considerably slower (e.g.

arm vehicles) or faster (e.g. emergency vehicles) than the general traf-

c to the extent that their speeds would be seen to skew the average

ravel time. The JTMS designer designated the outlier criteria of a slow

oving vehicle as less than 60% of the median travel time and greater

han 210% for a fast moving vehicle. Outlier travel times are removed.

he JTMS then accumulates the resultant average journey time for each

ravel time link. This total time is then assigned to a travel time route

hich is then sent to the ATMS for further processing. The important

oint here is that the resultant journey times calculated by the JTMS

re, by all intents and purposes, the raw data by which further analy-

is can be achieved. The JTMS does not display or publish the averaged

imes; it is merely a real-time repository for the current calculated travel

imes. 

Secondly, the live real-time data is then passed to the Active Traf-

c Management System (ATMS). Further post-processing (i.e. capping

ravel times to the speed limit) is carried out in order to disseminate the

nformation to users. This dataset comprises the journey times that were

repared for display on roadside VMS and the TII Traffic website and

pp. Each record is a travel time for pre-selected route sections with an

rigin and a destination. It should be noted that these travel time route

ections are an aggregation of the shorter travel time links calculated by

he JTMS. Each record therefore comprises the aggregated travel time
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Fig. 2. Locations of VMS along test route. 
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very 5 min for each travel time route section. These data are recorded

ithin the ATMS database. 

Inductive loops have been installed approximately every 500 m

long the entirety of the M50 and log data every 20 s. The loops have

een deployed in every lane and in both directions. They were primarily

eployed as part of a proposed AID (Automatic Incident Detection) sys-

em. This system receives inputs from each pair of loops in real-time that

rovide data on the current speed, occupancy and flow of the passing

raffic. The AID algorithm within the ATMS then interprets these data

o deduce whether a pattern (e.g. slower moving platoons of vehicles)

s occurring. If the physical distance between the two loops is known,

hen the speed of the object can be easily deduced (speed = distance

time). In addition to speed, the gap/headway in time between succes-

ive vehicles can be measured as well as the traffic flow (i.e. number

f vehicles passing in a defined time-period). It is these measurements,

hen analysed in real-time, that can help identify significant changes in

raffic behaviour. 

A record of each reported incident is logged by the MTCC, on behalf

f TII, on the Incident Management System (IMS). The information is

articularly useful when undertaking an analysis of the post-event han-

ling of an incident by the MTCC. The data is retrievable from the IMS

erver on request. The system has limitations, mainly due to the free-text

ournalistic style of reporting, and the restriction to certain geographical

egions or corridors. Unfortunately, after review of the available data, it

as considered that it was insufficiently complete to provide a reliable

ata source for this research. 

The last set of data used in the analysis was from a series of Dashcam

ecordings using a Nextbase R ○ 612 GW Dashcam [29] for a typical ve-

icle commute along the selected study route section were carried out

n both the northbound and southbound directions between 16th May

018 and 12th July 2018. 

The recordings were used to: 

1. Identify the displayed clock time and message text displayed on a

roadside Variable Message Sign (VMS) when passing by along the

route. It is important to note that when there are no incidents the

message text would generally default to displaying estimated travel

times. This would be overwritten by incident or safety messages as

and when they occur. 

2. Identify any incidents/diversions undertaken along the route jour-

ney that may have affected the total travel time to the indicated

destination. 

3. Identify the clock time as the vehicle reached the indicated destina-
tion. t  
The locations of the VMS signs are presented in Fig. 2 . Analysis of

he recordings were used to verify the latency issue and validate the

rediction algorithm. 

A software package, Replay 3 software, provided by Nextbase R ○, al-

ows the video of the journey to be viewed in sequence along with times-

amp and location/mapping information. Each video is split into an indi-

idual one-minute file, but the entire journey can still be viewed seam-

essly using the Replay 3 software. In addition to the expected video

nd audio information, each MP4 file is encoded with additional data

hat includes direction of travel, speed in km/h, acceleration in x and y

irection, GPS location and timestamp (in GMT). 

.2. Identifying the latency period using the ATMS data 

The research relies on a number of distinct travel times and they are

ach defined here. 

• Actual (Experienced) Travel Time – this is the travel time experi-

enced in reality by an individual or set of vehicles travelling from

the origin (VMS sign) to the destination indicated. 
• Displayed Travel Time – this is the calculated travel time to the des-

tination and displayed to the vehicle as it passes the VMS. 
• Historical Travel Time – this is the historical record of the displayed

travel time (see above) for that specific same time. 
• Estimated Travel Time – this is an estimate of the Actual Travel Time.

One of the key objectives was to try to identify how much the dis-

layed travel time on the VMS as a driver enters the test section of road

s different to the actual travel time the driver will experience by the

ime they reach the end of the section. The difference is referred to as

 lag/latency. Knowing this, the historical data can be cross-referenced

o identify a better estimate of the displayed travel time on the VMS

hen taking into account the time lag/latency. This will then help re-

uce the difference between the displayed travel time on the VMS and

ravel times drivers experience by using the historical data to predict

he current travel time more accurately. 

Fig. 3 below shows an underlying weekly trend (with the travel time

ipping to free flow times every weekend). The free-flow travel time

as calculated to be 10.4 min i.e. the time it would take to travel the

ection at the speed limit. This travel time increases typically to 20–

0 min during peak times. However, there were a number of periods

here the travel time exceeded 50 min, in one instance peaking close

o 70 min. Further checking of the data indicated that a traffic incident

ad occurred. 

It was expected that the displayed travel time on the VMS and the

ravel times experienced by drivers were identical outside of peak times
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Fig. 3. Scatter plot of travel times over 9 

month period. 
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ecause drivers could drive at speeds that were unimpeded by conges-

ion or delays. However, during the transition from congestion to free-

ow (and vice versa) it was expected the displayed and experienced

ravel times could differ significantly due to changes in traffic levels.

his difference is known as the latency period. 

Two methods were considered for establishing how this latency pe-

iod could be calculated: 

Latency Period Method LPM 1 (LPM1): Given that the displayed

ravel time at time ( t ) is recorded for vehicles that have already com-

leted the travel time section within the last 5 min, then this travel time

s assumed to be the travel time for vehicles that started the journey

 min previously, i.e. at time t – 5. Therefore, the experienced travel

ime at time t is equivalent and connected to the historical travel time

t t + 5. In this scenario, the latency period is assumed to be equal to

 min. 

Latency Period Method 2 (LPM2): The travel time that is displayed on

he VMS when the vehicle reaches the destination is the travel time that

deally should be displayed when it starts the journey. This obviously

annot be done in real-time. However, the historical travel time data can

e used to establish historically what the VMS was displaying at the time

hen the vehicle has already reached the destination (i.e. the latency

eriod). Then by effectively looking ahead in time in the historical data

ne can establish a good estimate of the typical journey travel time at

he point which the vehicle arrives at its destination. The question is at

hich time do we sample the historical journey time? The sample has

o be taken from a travel time already completed at the time which it

ust be displayed. For the LPM2 method, the travel time of the vehicles

hen they have reached the destination is looked at, and this point in

ime (i.e. the latency period) is effectively the time it takes the vehicle

o travel from the origin (VMS). The best estimate for this latency period

s therefore the displayed travel time. 

A preliminary analysis of the historical data for the test section in-

icates that the delay during the evening peak-hour is around 10 min

onger than the free-flow travel time i.e. the travel time increases from

10 min to ~20 min. This suggests looking at travel times of vehicles

p to 20 min in the future i.e. referencing the historical travel time of

he vehicles as soon as they complete the entire study route section. This

ould imply that the experienced travel time at time t is equivalent and
 i  
onnected to the historical travel time at time t + TT, where TT is the

isplayed Travel Time at time t . In this scenario, the latency period is

ssumed to be equal to the displayed travel time. On this basis, the dis-

layed travel time at time ( t ) was paired with the displayed travel time

t time ( t + 5) for LPM1 and the displayed travel time at time ( t + TT)

or LPM2. 

.3. Historical pattern identification in the ATMS data 

The displayed and experienced travel times for each 5-min interval

ere used as the basis for interpreting historical patterns in the travel

ime data. The analysis of 77,000 travel time comparisons (each 5 min

nterval) from 25th August 2016 to 24th May 2017 sought out instances

here the displayed travel time was over- or under-estimated at specific

imes of day, weekday, month, etc. Differences were used to illustrate

he lag/latency enabling the historical travel time data to be compared

ith the probe vehicle data (Dashcam survey) and to establish whether

PM1 or LPM2 would be the best method of calculating the latency

eriod. Experienced travel time data were then compared with the av-

rage of the historical data and linear regression was used to examine

isplayed travel times with historical travel time with the LPM1 or LPM2

dded. 

Identifying particular day types was necessary as the ATMS data

nalysis showed that traffic behaves very differently depending on the

ay of the week, the month, public holiday, etc. Anecdotal evidence

uggests that even weekdays can be different from each other. Mondays

end to have lower traffic volumes than other days in the week, (per-

aps due to people taking long weekends). Fridays, on the other-hand

ppear to have higher traffic volumes, with the evening peak starting

uch earlier in the day. 

As a final output of this analysis phase it was expected that the anal-

sis would produce a set of linear models that could be applied to the

urrent measured travel times. These models, depending upon the day

ype, would reference historical data that matches the same day type

nd provide a more accurate journey time estimate. 

In the model, the actual travel time ( TT a ) is an estimate of the actual

ravel time and is expressed as a function of the known measurements

.e. displayed travel time ( TT d ) and the historical travel time ( TT h ), as
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Fig. 4. Distribution of difference between displayed and experienced travel times. 
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ollows: 

 𝑇 𝑎 = 𝛽1 + 𝛽2 𝑇 𝑇 𝑑 + 𝛽3 𝑇 𝑇 ℎ (1)

here 𝛽1, 𝛽2 and 𝛽3 are regression constants. 

.4. AID inductive loop data analysis 

Loop data provides a potentially useful set of feedback parameters

o the existing ANPR-based travel time estimator in that they provide

pot-speed or spot-flow measurements in real-time every 500 m. This

llows the travel time estimating algorithm to be alerted to queuing by

he AID loops several minutes before the JTMS notices any increases in

ravel time. Similarly, the same principle would work for when queuing

issipates. The AID algorithm interprets these data to deduce whether

 pattern (e.g. slower moving platoons of vehicles) is occurring. These

riggers can be used to improve the travel time predictions. 

. Results and discussion 

.1. Probe vehicle Dashcam survey results 

The primary purpose of the Dashcam survey was to log the displayed

ravel time on the VMS as the probe vehicle passed it. This displayed

ravel time was the time the VMS predicted the trip would take to

he end of the test section. The displayed travel times are then com-

ared later to the travel time the driver actually experienced. The survey

emonstrated that as congestion increases the displayed travel time is

nderestimated when compared with the experienced travel time. Sim-

larly, when congestion begins to subside, the displayed travel time is

verestimated when compared with the experienced travel time. Fig. 4

elow illustrates the results of the Probe Vehicle Dashcam survey from

wenty-three separate journeys undertaken with a range of departure

imes between 13:45 pm and 22:57 pm, mostly on weekdays. 

Disparities ranged from an underestimate of − 9.7 min ( − 36.9% er-

or) and an overestimate of 11.5 min ( + 41.8% error) in the southbound

irection. The average disparity was an underestimate of − 1.5 min

 − 7.5% error). The analysis of the individual journeys along the study

oute revealed an average travel time of 19:11 min ranging from
1:04 min to 40:41 min. However, the spread of travel times is much

ider (up to 30 min) with a standard deviation of around 6:20 min. 

By comparison, the equivalent northbound journey time was an av-

rage of 12:55 min ranging from 11:38 min to 14:50 min. The spread

f travel times is very narrow, no more than 3 min with a standard de-

iation of 50 s. This confirms, as was experienced, that there was no

iscernible congestion on the northbound section for the periods anal-

sed. 

.2. Historical travel time data analysis results 

Fig. 5 , based on 9 months data, clearly identifies a regular increase

n travel times southbound between 16:30 and 19:30 on weekdays with

he travel time rising from a free-flow of 10.4 min to a maximum of

round 20 min. A mini-morning peak is also evident between 7:30 and

:30. Further analysis showed that Monday and Friday profiles shared

any characteristics but there were marked differences. Travel time on

ondays was 17 min compared with 23 min on Friday with the peak

ccurring 30 min earlier on Fridays but finishing about the same time

s on Mondays. Data from Tuesdays indicated consistently higher con-

estion than other mid-week days with the peak travel time running at

2 min compared with 19–20 min on other days. 

.3. Latency measurement 

Fig. 6 demonstrates the differences between displayed travel times

nd those calculated on the basis of applying LPM1 and LPM2. It shows

hat, on-average, when using LPM1 the difference between the displayed

ravel time and the historical travel time for the same time of day, but

ve minutes in the future, does not change by more than 1 min, even at

ts greatest peak. 

When observing LPM2 the difference between the displayed and his-

orical travel times for the same time, but at the current travel time value

n the future, suggests differences of as much as 3 min. This observa-

ion is consistent with the probe vehicle Dashcam results presented ear-

ier where the majority of discrepancies range between − 5 and + 5 min.

ome larger discrepancies exist but closer examination found that the

ajority of these occurred when the VMS signs were showing DELAYS or

ONG DELAYS messages – not the actual travel time. In these instances,
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Fig. 5. Travel time distribution during week- 

days. 

Fig. 6. Latency periods measured using ap- 

proaches 1 and 2. 
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he lower threshold was chosen and this may have skewed the results.

o eliminate this discrepancy, when all Dashcam-surveyed travel times

isplaying DELAYS or LONG DELAYS or a safety message are removed,

he range is between − 3.8 to 2.4 min. The range of differences for LPM2

s − 2.1 to + 3.0 min. This demonstrates a stronger correlation between

PM2 and the Dashcam survey results. Matching the current time to

he current time + current travel time in the historical travel time data

losely offers a comparative travel time that reduces the observed la-

ency effect. 

The final step in the analysis was to apply linear regression where

ctual travel time is calculated as a function of the displayed and the

istorical travel times as indicated earlier in Eq. (1) . For weekday data,

he linear regression equation is presented as Eq. (2) below. 

 𝑇 𝑎 = 0 . 54 + 0 . 65 𝑇 𝑇 𝑑 + 0 . 33 𝑇 𝑇 ℎ (2)

The R 

2 value of 0.7 demonstrates a reasonable fit and further ex-

mination of the results found that, while it was useful in predicting

ree-flow travel times, it was much less accurate in delivering accurate

redictions for the evening peak period. At least half of the observations

ere in the free-flow range, so the regression may have been weighted

ignificantly in that regard. The detailed regression model results are

resented in Table A.1 in the Appendix. 

As latency is not an issue for trips conducted in free-flow conditions,

 further regression analysis was conducted on the evening peak-hour

ata only (8228 observations) for the time period 16:00 to 19:30, pro-

ucing the linear regression equation in Eq. (3) . The R 

2 rises marginally

o 0.71 with the model not demonstrating a major improvement on

he former one. The detailed regression model results are presented in
able A.2 in the Appendix. 

 𝑇 𝑎 = −1 . 75 + 0 . 67 𝑇 𝑇 𝑑 + 0 . 43 𝑇 𝑇 ℎ (3)

While the coefficients of the two models are different, the R 

2 values

re quite close indicating that the percentage variation in TT a can be

xplained by the two models to a similar degree. A more significant

ncrease in R 

2 value was expected for the evening peak model but the

evel of congestion can vary significantly day to day and this may be

nfluencing the outcome. 

To test the model, Eq. (3) was applied to the Dashcam Survey data

s this recorded both the displayed time ( TT d ), and the actual experi-

nced travel time ( TT a ). Only the Dashcam Survey observations in the

odelled time period (16:00 to 19:30) were considered and when a

ravel time message was displayed on the VMS. The test calculated the

stimated travel time (based on the above formula) and compared this

ith the actual recorded travel time. A comparison was also made be-

ween the displayed and actual travel times. The results are presented

n Table 1 . 

Estimated travel time tends to be underestimated by an average of

.25 min while the displayed travel time overestimates by an average of

.65 min. The estimation/predictive model has improved the estimation

ut there is certainly scope to obtain more accurate estimations if other

actors can be taken into account. The data used was from August 2016

o May 2017. It is likely that travel times were much higher and the

vening peak probably wider since then (except during the lockdown

eriod associated with Covid-19, from March - June 2020, when traffic

evels were very low). Annual average daily traffic in 2016 at different

oints along the section ranged from 48,624 to 110,213. Traffic in 2017
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Table 1 

Comparison between modelled and actual travel times. 

Time TT d TT a TT h Estimated Actual vs estimated Actual vs displayed 

(min) (min) (min) (min) (min) (min) 

17:25 23.00 19.82 17.90 21.36 − 1.54 − 3.18 

17:08 25.00 22.28 19.13 23.23 − 0.94 − 2.72 

17:01 20.00 17.77 14.50 17.89 − 0.12 − 2.23 

17:04 19.00 17.65 15.40 17.60 0.05 − 1.35 

17:06 18.00 17.02 15.40 16.93 0.08 − 0.98 

17:04 20.00 21.33 15.40 18.27 3.06 1.33 

17:24 19.00 16.20 17.90 18.68 − 2.48 − 2.80 

17:32 22.00 23.22 18.50 20.95 2.27 1.22 

17:05 21.00 18.60 15.40 18.94 − 0.34 − 2.40 

17:10 25.00 24.75 15.90 21.84 2.91 − 0.25 

17:01 19.00 19.33 14.50 17.22 2.12 0.33 

17:04 22.00 21.40 15.40 19.61 1.79 − 0.60 

17:04 19.00 21.07 19.00 19.15 1.92 2.07 

Total 8.78 − 11.57 

Average 1.25 − 1.65 
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ncreased by 2–3% with traffic in 2018 increasing by 1–2% on 2017

evels. 

The results indicate significant differences between weekdays, as

entioned previously. Equally, seasonal effects will all have an effect

n travel time. It is therefore worth considering the future develop-

ent of a library of historical travel time profiles based on different

onths. 

.4. Discussion 

Considering the above observations and findings, there is significant

otential for an enhanced travel time prediction system. Road author-

ties, such as TII, are obligated, through EU directives, to provide ac-

urate information to the road user for reasons of traffic safety and ef-

ciency. New methods of travel time calculation (e.g. using roadside

luetooth and Wi-Fi readers) may still have the same form of inherent

atency as described in this project. Even the longer-term likely removal

f roadside VMS, through the imminent advent of in-car information

ystems (as required by C-ITS), will not remove the need to inform road

sers with accurate data. The media will change but the core informa-

ion will remain the same. 

Previous research has identified that travel times can be influenced

nd/or derived from a multitude of other datasets (e.g. inductive loops,

eather, incidents, etc.). The primary purpose of this project was to

dentify how the latency effect can be measured and how it can be re-

oved so as to improve the travel time estimation. This was achieved

or the study route section. The methods used could be easily applied

n other routes. 
able A1 

inear regression model results for weekdays. 

Summary output 

Regression statistics 

Multiple R 0.835189573 

R square 0.697541623 

Adjusted R square 0.697502259 

Standard error 2.573972252 

Observations 15,370 

ANOVA 

df SS MS

Regression 2 234801.75 117

Residual 15,367 101811.49 6.6

Total 15,369 336613.24 

Coefficients Standard error t S

Intercept 0.537127083 0.1000406 5.3

TT d 0.647452268 0.004532 142

TT h – t + 1 0.329904747 0.0081847 40.
. Conclusions 

Motorway travel time latency in VMS information provision was

hown to exist and be measurable. The analysis was carried out at a

ocation known to have a significant daily peak congestion period. The

istorical ATMS travel time dataset provided sufficient information to

educe and measure the latency effect. The developed prediction model

roduced a moderate but identifiable improvement on travel time esti-

ation in comparison to the currently calculated (and displayed) travel

ime. However more detailed data analysis revealed distinct differences

n travel time profiles for historical data depending on time of day, day

f week, and month. Finally, the research confirmed that an accurate

eans of travel time prediction has been shown as a crucial and im-

ortant indicator for road operator and road user alike. The method

eveloped in the research could be easily transferred to other networks.
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ppendix 

Tables A.1 and A.2 . 
 F Significance F 

400.87 17719.995 0 

253332 

tat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% 

690926 8.03E − 08 0.341035724 0.7332184 

.86114 0 0.638568935 0.6563356 

293862 0 0.313856338 0.3459532 
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Table A2 

Linear regression model results for the evening peak period. 

Summary output 

Regression statistics 

Multiple R 0.84738635 

R square 0.718063626 

Adjusted R square 0.71799507 

Standard error 3.125999397 

Observations 8228 

ANOVA 

df SS MS F Significance F 

Regression 2 204703.61 102351.81 10474.124 0 

Residual 8225 80373.649 9.7718722 

Total 8227 285077.26 

Coefficients Standard error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% 

Intercept − 1.752820853 0.17442 − 10.049429 1.26E − 23 − 2.09472799 − 1.4109137 

TT d 0.672738817 0.0058251 115.49022 0 0.661320206 0.6841573 

TT h – t + 1 0.427252266 0.0124801 34.234657 2.96E-240 0.402788101 0.4517164 

R
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